Israeli Violations' Activities in the oPt
19 February 2015

The daily report highlights the violations behind
Israeli home demolitions and demolition threats
in the occupied Palestinian territory, the
confiscation and razing of lands, the uprooting
and destruction of fruit trees, the expansion of
settlements and erection of outposts, the brutality
of the Israeli Occupation Army, the Israeli settlers
violence against Palestinian civilians and
properties, the erection of checkpoints, the
construction of the Israeli segregation wall and
the issuance of military orders for the various
Israeli purposes.

The Violations are based on
reports provided by field workers
and\or news sources.
The text is not quoted directly
from the sources but is edited for
clarity.
The daily report does not
necessarily reflect ARIJ’s opinion.

Brutality of the Israeli Occupation Army


Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) opened fire at Palestinian farmers and
land, east of Al-Maghazi refugee camp in the central of Gaza strip.
(Wattan 19 February 2015)

Israeli Arrests


Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) arrested three Palestinians after raiding
their houses in Tulkarm city. The arrestees were identified as: Jamal
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Alam Hatab (31 years), Rami As’ad Abu Shalbanah (31 years) and
Shatha Hussen Odeh (33 years). (Wattan 19 February 2015)
Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) arrested Mahmoud Mustafah ‘As’as (31
years) after raiding his house in Iktaba village, north of Tulkarm city.
(Wattan 19 February 2015)
Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) arrested Omar Abed Al-Majed Turk (33
years) from Tulkarm refugee camp, north of Tulkarm city. (Wattan 19
February 2015)
Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) arrested Ahmed Zahir Adwan (33
years) after raiding his house in Dhinnaba village, east of Tulkarm city.
(Wattan 19 February 2015)
Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) arrested two Palestinians from Hebron
city. The arrestees were identified as: Qidar Ghaith and Bassam
Miswada. (Wafa 19 February 2015)
Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) arrested Muhdi Ashour after raiding
his house in Nablus city. (Raya 19 February 2015)
Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) arrested Islam Jawda after storming his
house in Zawata village, northwest of Nablus city. (Raya 19 February
2015)
Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) arrested Mohammad Ar-Rayah from
Balata refugee camp, east of Nablus city. (Raya 19 February 215)

Israeli Settler Violence




Israeli settlers escorted by the Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) stormed
Al-Aqsa mosque in Jerusalem city and toured in its courtyard. (Wafa
19 February 2015)
Israeli settlers escorted by the Israeli Occupation Army (IOA)
demonstrated at the neighborhoods of the old city of Jerusalem. The
Israeli settlers performed Talmudic rituals. (Maannews 19 February
2015)
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